MUSIC INSTRUMENTAL TUITION AGREEMENT 2017

STUDENT NAME: ________________________________

1. This agreement shall continue from term to term and must be renewed each year.
2. Each student will receive one half-hour lesson per week.
3. All tuition fees are charged to the school fee account at the beginning of each term and are payable by the end of week 2.
4. If payment is not received by the due date, no further lessons will be offered.
5. In the event of prolonged illness or incapacity of the student or of the instrumental teacher, this agreement may be terminated and prepaid fees or lessons owing will be credited to your school fee account.
6. If a student is to be absent for any reason it is the responsibility of the parent/guardian/student to contact the instrumental teacher (via mobile phone) no later than 8.00am on the lesson day. The Instrumental teacher is under no obligation to reschedule the lesson if insufficient notification has been given.
7. In the event of an excursion or other school activity clashing with the time of a student’s instrumental lesson, the student or parent must notify Mrs Buckoke or Miss Jones as soon as possible, before the day of the lesson.
8. If the student forgets their instrument, the lesson may be rescheduled at the discretion of the instrumental teacher, but without any obligation to do so, or to refund any lesson fees if not rescheduled.
9. If the instrumental teacher is absent, the school will be informed and students will be notified as soon as possible. If the instrument teacher is unable to reschedule the lesson the school will process a credit to the school fee account at the end of the term.
10. At the end each term, the instrumental teacher will provide a progress report on the student’s achievements.

Any student wishing to discontinue lessons must give notice at least two weeks prior to the end of a term and complete an instrumental Withdrawal form (available online and at the Student Service Office) and submit to the Music Co-ordinator Mrs Eliza Buckoke, but must complete the term’s tuition.

Instrument: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

We agree to the above terms and conditions associated with the instrumental tuition being offered to the above named child.

I understand that the cost of lessons is $26 per half hour which is charged to the school fee account at the beginning of each term and are payable by the end of week 2.

Parent /Guardian Name…………………………………………………………………………………………..

Parent /Guardian Signature: …………………………………………………….Date: ……………………………..

Parent /Guardian Contact No………………………………………………………………………………….
Student’s Name: _______________________________ Year Level 7

PLEASE COMPLETE A FORM FOR EACH CHILD/EACH INSTRUMENT

1. I would like my child to have instrumental lessons at Temple Christian College ($26 per lesson).
   Yes □  No □  (please tick)

2. If yes, number 3 of the following instruments that you would like to study, in order of preference:
   □  Guitar
   □  Electric Bass
   □  Piano / Keyboard
   □  Drums / Percussion
   □  Voice

PLEASE NOTE:
- Students do not need to own an instrument. Hire can be arranged at reasonable prices
- Our best efforts will be made to offer students their first preference, depending on teacher availability and student numbers.
- If your child has been studying an instrument elsewhere and would like to continue that instrument through our school program, simply place a tick next to that instrument and outline their previous experience here:

Parent Signature…………………………………….   Student Signature…………………………………….